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Matchup Facts:
 Split Happens will spot

50 pins to Black Ballers
 Diversity Personified

will spot 245 pins to
Wrecking Balls
 Kendra Gedney will be

the only Wrecking Ball in
in attendance
 Dan Marques will miss

Division Championship

Playoff Bowling firsts.
This is the first year we have done playoffs for the
league championship. I believe it was a success.
In the final week of the regular season, there were
13 teams that were involved in playoff scenarios.
This is a big change from previous seasons when
only 4 or 5 teams would have a chance a the
league title. Our first playoff sweep was achieved
by Split Happens. They easily knocked off
Herrre’s Eladio! RJ Shaw led the charge with his

best night of the year, shooting a 681 series.
Dave Dube was also on fire as he had seasonhigh game and series scores (214, 557). Herrre’s
Eladio!, missing a key teammate in John Musulin,
couldn’t match their strength. In the second
matchup, Black Ballers jumped out to a huge
lead, but almost dropped the ball in the 3rd game
defeated Mine’s in the Gutter 3-1. They had
strong performances from Marcus Matthews and
Marques Edge as they both had season-high
series. Marcus Matthews shot a 509 while
Marques Edge finally cracked 600 shooting 612.
In the Roy Munson division, Wrecking Balls took
care of business with a 4-0 sweep of Danny & the
Miracles. Again, personal or season-high records
were set. James Richards recorded season-highs
with a 196 game and 503 series. Game 2 was the
clincher for Wrecking Balls. They won that game
by 111 pins. The final matchup of the night saw
Bumpers Needed and Diversity Personified go to
a tiebreaker game. DP had a 2-0, 27 pin lead
going into the final game. They just couldn’t finish
their pesky rivals off in regulation. The tiebreaker
was a quiet affair as not a soul said boo. It was
so quiet you could hear a pin drop (pun intended).
In the end, DP outlasted BN. All the extra
practice that Vin Velez put in on Monday nights
paid off as he had the strongest game in OT
shooting a 224.

Playoff Matchups
Lanes 7-8:
ROY MUNSON
DIVISION
Wrecking Balls vs.
Diversity Personified
Too much firepower
for only 1 member of
WB to deal with
Prediction: Diversity
Personified 4-0
ERNIE McCRACKEN
DIVISION
Lanes 9-10
Split Happens vs.
Black Ballers
Can Dave Dube and
Marcus Matthews
continue their upward
trend? Who will step
up to the challenge?
Too close to call.
Prediction: Black
Ballers 3-2 in
tiebreaker.

